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A'pnli'eation Julyl9, 194s, serial-Ne.‘ 3913s’: 

:1 a 

V i (This ‘intention relates ‘topneumajtic ‘guns and 
refers"inoreparticularly ‘tojlimprovements in the 
“loading "meehanismefprovided in ‘repeating types 
‘of . guns "for ‘transferring shot from the delivery 
‘endfe'f j‘a ‘suitable shot retaining magazine to 
‘the ,b’lieeeh end ‘oiQthebarreL , a 
‘The ;p ésent "invention 'isfparticularly advan 

mesons“ henius‘e‘d' in connection‘with ‘pneumatic 
gllnso'f 3311!? type;adaptetlto?sho‘ot pellets ‘having 
i‘jquiliiéjd‘he'ad, portions providedwithian annular 
‘grq‘dve'th'erein “anti, having outwardly?ared ‘skirt 
portions. Inrepeatingftypes of pneumatic :guns 
‘theipjélle‘ts are "ordinarily ‘stored in a ‘magazine 
supnerteja {on the ‘gun .frame ‘to ‘oneside vof ‘ the 
barrel ‘and ‘the jdelivery ‘ end‘ of v‘the magazine is 
bonnected'to'the'breech end For “thehar‘rel by a 
recess nor ‘pocket in the ‘gun name. A pellet 
from ,thiejdeliv‘ery ‘6nd 'of ‘the magazine is dis 
posedliyithin ‘there‘c‘ess by tipping ‘the ‘muzzle 
‘end (or the gun upwardly su?lciently ‘to ‘ allow 
"the “rearw‘ardmo‘st pellet in the magazine to 
dr‘obib .avit‘yiintothejlretess. {In certaintypes 
of pneumatic fgunsfthefjel-let deposited in the 
‘ifee'essl‘is :snbs‘e'qiientlyjtransferred ,to the breech 
eniiiof@thehatreljby‘an ‘arm; pivoted on ‘the ‘gun 
frame ‘and operable ‘in response to ‘cocking of 
the gun. ‘ I _ 

The pellet transfer arm has a projection 
which ‘extends ‘into ‘thelrecess or pocket and ‘pro 
vision is made on‘a part "of ‘the ,cockirig mech 
anism‘ foriholdin‘gthe arm in a pesitioh .Where 
the'p‘rojelcti'on lie‘siin the'r'ecéss at the outer‘ side 
‘of the deliveryten‘d of the ‘magazine so " as not 
to‘ obstruct ‘theflatter. However, ‘upon manipu 
lationofthe ‘eoeking mechanism to cook the gun 
the arm is swung.,mward1y by "suitable ‘spring 
means to ‘cause theviprojection to not Onlytrans 
fer “the ‘shot ‘in ‘the ‘recessinto the barrel but 
to ‘also occupy, a position in’ ‘obstructing relation 
to‘the deliveryend of ‘the magazine. ‘ _ 
hjfln 'pneumatictguns‘ of ‘the type noted‘abo‘ve 
gil?iculty jhas ‘been experienced in repeatedly 
transierring _‘sl_i'ot .rrom the magazine to the‘ bar 
reiwithoii't jamming ashot or pellet withinthe 
recess ‘orfwithinthe ‘delivery "end of the mag'a; 
nine. "Sneh jamming of_pe1lets i‘siusually‘caus‘ed 
lay-‘manufacturing inaccuracies in the length ‘of 
the pellets ‘and 5may‘also ‘be caused by inaccu 
racies ‘in the width of the transfer recess or 
pocket which enables ‘the pellets to ‘assume a 
cooked position within the ‘recess. ‘ 
*With the above 'in'view, it isone of the objects 

of this ‘invention toovercome the foregoing ob 
jections ‘by ‘providing pellet vretaining means 
whereby nonl-yrqone <pé11et=at atime ‘may enter the 
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recess and any danger ‘ofa‘ipellet’s proj'eeti'n‘g 
beyond the‘delivery endjof theyrnagazinef'i ',o 
the recess where it;may ohstrue'tenormalfgpe a 
‘tion 'of'the ‘transfer arm is‘ eiirninated,_‘_reg“ard— 

less of ,variations'in‘lengthbf ;the,pellets. I “ ‘Another‘ieaturejof this ‘invention Visjto; provide 

"pellet retaining means ‘ movable jinto engage 
ment- withfthe ‘next’ to the "lastfpe‘llet “in "the he. 
liveryengli‘qf the magazinefin response 'to In 'Y‘e 
ment of {the ‘transfer ‘arm‘ito' its, outermqstjposi 
tion by. {return ‘movement of “theQQQpeVratQIrfiDr 
theicbckins mechanism and rmbvableioutfqi til‘ 
gafge'ment‘ with said pellet in “response ‘_ to ; inward 
rnovementmof the transfer arm‘by'actuatiqn qqf 

' the operator‘ torcockthewgun- Thus. thejnellet 
is l released for entry ‘into .the:.reces§ or‘ pocket 
as seen. ‘as the ; proiectionion lthe __swinsing end 
of ‘the transfer “ arm, is returned to "its lonte‘rn'iost 
position ‘with respect "to ‘the ‘delivery 'end?of jibe 

magazine. ‘ y. _ . y t . a r fereebins ‘wellvwas?ther ,obie‘cfts, ‘willihe 

made more ‘apparent ‘as ‘this ‘ descriptien ‘prol 
ceeds, especially when "consideredvingconnection 
withthje ‘abcompanyineidrawings, gwh‘érei'n' ‘. t; 

\ ‘sure ;1 ‘is a fragmentary le?latio "ewgdf 
thejbre'ech “end .of a nneumaticallylonerated ZrLe 
peati'ng gun; ., ' 

a Figure 2 is a ‘sectional viewwtakenws‘jnh OILthQB.lillelz-fl?f?igllre11;. . , 'Eisulie.l3“i_s ayijew similar ‘to ‘Figural? .tsnoiwmg 

therartsihia difterentwposi-twnnt ., _ 
.rFisnte-fa ,isia. sectional “View taken in ‘the Llilie 

that 

; Fiigure‘f?: 1s. 1a .‘cr‘os's 
line 6-‘6'0f‘Figur‘e'5' d} I , . , 

'Fisure .7 is ‘a cross .‘tsec'tinnal i‘lvieiw aim 
the line 'l-‘elfo‘f Figglfe ‘ H ‘_ “ 

_ For the purpose .of iillnstliatifeiith‘ “ 
ventiQn, vI havevselécjte'd amen. Ytmally 
ated ‘gun orjtneyrepeatingetype-adabte?ttb 
s?bt in the 'formaofjnelletsi I ‘p, ~ 
pl‘oyeclu are ‘preferably ,Ojf cdnvéntmpn {design 
and are _ indicated lhy ‘the (reference: Qharaefterel) 
innig‘nre's '1, 1,4 ands. .In general the tenets 
P comprise , a [rounded ,‘headti‘portidn sat lone 
end, an nutwa'rdly ?ared “tiibula‘r ‘skirts ‘at t‘ he. 
opposite end ‘anldjanint ‘m diate meant; 
ingman annular“ groove ._‘G,_ he 
The “pneumatically ,y‘qp‘era’ted r 

it‘ deseribedrsinfdetailfhelow, peoanse' t ‘,ejpres J n 
invention, concerns itself primarily ‘with jthe 
mechanism at thebree'eh end of‘ theigun. LBriefly,‘ 
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the gun comprises a frame In having a ‘barrel 
II through which the pellets P are adapted to 
be propelled at a substantial rate by pneumatic 
pressure and having a magazine I2 within which 
a multiplicity of pellets P are stored in end to 
end relationship. As shown particularly in Fig 
ures 4 to 7 inclusive the barrel H and magazine 
I2 are spaced laterally from each other in a sub 
stantially common plane. 
The rear end of the magazine I2 communicates 

with a pocket or recess I3 extending fromone 
side of the gun frame ID to the breech end of 
the barrel II and having a width slightly greater 
than the length of one of the pellets P. The 
breech end of the barrel II opposite the recess 
I3 is slotted to receive one of the pellets as clearly 
shown in Figures 5 and '7 of the drawings. The 
pellet P' next to the last pellet P in the delivery 
end of the magazine I2 is held within the maga 
zine by a pin I4 slidably'supported in a vertical 
bore I5 formed in the top of the gun frame and 
positioned to intersect the inner side of the de 
livery end portion of the magazine I2 at a point 
to engage in the groove G formed in the pellet 
P’ in the magazine._ As shown particularly in 
Figure 6 of the drawings, the upper end of the 
pin I4 is secured to a leaf spring I6 extending“ 
transversely of the gun frame and having one 
end secured to the gun frame by a fastener ele 
ment I1. . The pin I4 is secured to the free end of - 
the leaf spring I6 and the latter is tensioned in 
a manner to normally hold the pin I4 in its raised 
position. wherein the lower end thereof is re 
leased from engagement with the adjacent pel 
let P'.. 
, The leaf spring I6 is actuated to operate the 
pin I4 by an arm I8 which has the additional 
function of transferring pellets from a position 
in the recess I3 at the delivery end of the maga 
zine I2 to a position within the breech end of 
the barrel II. The arm I8 is pivoted at its front 
end to._ the gun frame by means of a pin I9 and 
the rear end of the arm projects over the top 
of the recess or pocket I3. A slot 20 is formed in 
the rear end of the arm I8 for clearance purposes 
and an angle-shaped projection 2I extends down 
wardly from the rear end of the armat the outer 
side thereof. ' _ 

The projection extends downwardly into the 
recess or pocket I3 and assumes a position lat 
erally outwardly beyond the delivery end of the 
magazine‘ I2 when the arm I8 is in its normal 
position shown in. Figure 2 of the drawings. In 
otherwordshwhen the arm I8 is in its normal po 
sition shown in Figure 2 of the drawings, the pro 
jection 2I assumes the position illustrated in Fig 
ure 4 where it is out of interference with the de 
livery end of the magazine. 

' Referring to Figure 6 of the drawings, it will 
7 be noted that the rear or swinging end of the arm 
I8 passes over the leaf spring I6 and has a de 
pending projection 22 engageable with the leaf 
spring. The construction is such that when the 
arm I 8 is in its normal position shown in Figure 2, 
of the drawings, the proiection 22 engages the 
free end portion of the spring I6 and holdsrthe 
pinv I 4 in its lowermost position wherein the lower 
end of the pin I4 engages the pellet P' in the 
magazine. In this normal position of the arm 18 
the projection 2| at the swinging end of the arm 

- l8 assumesa position in the recess I3 laterally 

4 
wardmost pellet P in the magazine I2 is prevented 

7 from dropping into the recess I3 by a part 24 in 

10 

the form of a blade supported for sliding move 
ment fore and aft of the gun frame. As will be 
presently described the blade 24 is operated in 
timed relation to swinging movement of the arm 
I8 and is withdrawn from the recess I3 just prior 
to swinging the arm’ I8 to the position thereof 
shown in Figure 3 of the drawings. Assuming 
‘that the gun is tilted so that the barrel is in 
clined upwardly at the time the blade 24 is re 
tracted it will be noted that during the initial 
rearward movement of the blade 24 and before 
the arm It is swung to the position shown in 
Figure 3, the rearwardmost pellet P in the maga 

' zine is free to drop into the recess I3 at the inner 
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outwardly beyond the delivery end of the maga- ' 
zine I2 where it is out of obstructing relationship 
with the delivery end of the magazine. However, 
as shownin li’igurev 4 of the drawings the rear’. 

side of the flange 23 on the projection 2I. The 
next adjacent pellet P’, however, is held against 
downward movement by the pin I4. 
At about the time the blade 24 is completely 

withdrawn from the recess I3, the arm I8 is 
swung inwardly to the position shown in Fig 
ure 3 and the pellet P in the recess is transferred 
by the projection 2I into the breech end of the 
barrel. Also, the projection 22 on the swinging 
end of the arm I8 releases the free end of the 
spring I6 and enables the latter to withdraw the 
pin I4 from the pellet P’. This pellet P’, how 
ever, is prevented from entering the recess I3_by 
the projection 2| on the arm I8. The parts re 
main in this position until the arm I8 is again 
swung back to its normal position shown in Fig 
ure 2 of the drawings whereupon the blade 24 is 
advanced into blocking position with respect to 
the delivery end of the magazine and the second 
to the last pellet P’ in the magazine is engaged 
by the retaining pin I4. ' 
The blade 24 projects laterally outwardly from 

a pellet positioning pin 25 adjacent the rear end 
of the latter and is movable‘ into the recess I3 
through a slot 26 formed in the rear wall of the 
recess I3. The front end of the blade 24 is con 
toured to provide a projection 21 shaped to ?t 
within the skirt S of the rearwardmost pellet in 

_ the delivery end of the magazine I2 and to guide 
the pellet into the recess I3 when vthe blade or pin 
25 is retracted or moved rearwardly. 
The positioning pin 25 is slidably supported 

in the breech end of the barrel and the purpose 
of this pin is to move a pellet P to its ?ring posi 
tion within the barrel, shown in Figure 4 of the 
drawings. The rear end of the pin 25 beyond the 
blade 24 is connected to a block 32, and this block‘ 
is suitably supported on a gun frame for sliding 
movement fore and aft of the gun. The blocl; 
33 is in turn connected to a slide 3| in the form 
of a housing having the opposite side walls 32 
thereof slidably engaging the breech end of the 
gun frame. The construction is such that when 
the slide SI is moved in a forward direction rel- ' 
ative to the gun frame, the pin 25 is moved in 
a corresponding direction along the barrel II and 
advances a pellet P from a position adjacent the 
recess I3. to a position forwardly beyond the. air 
discharge port 33 to be presently described. As 
the pin 25 reaches its forwardmost position in 
the barrel Ii the blade. advances into the recess. 
I3 and the projection 2i engages 'the skirt end 
of the pellet at the delivery end. of the magazine. 
On the other hand when the slide 3i is moved 
to its rearwardmost position shown in Figure 5 
of the drawings, the forward end of the pin 25 
is located rearwardly beyond the recess-I3 to 
enable transferring a pellet into the barrel and; r 
the blade is retracted from the recess .I3._ . 



,T'Inth‘e {present instance the ‘slide "'31 ‘*"alsopper 
ates ‘the transfer arm is, ‘and "for this/purpose, 
a “cam "35 ‘is ‘secured to the slide "3‘I1 in‘ a position 
to‘en'galg‘e the "side edge 35,01‘ the-arm vI8 op 
p‘o‘s‘ite‘th‘e‘ side thereof on “which the ‘project-ion 
2| is-secured. The side edge 36 of the arm/Ibis 
arcuate for engagement by the cam 135 as vthe 
slide 3| is moved to its forwardmost position. 
The cam-35 cooperates with the side edge 36 

of the arm I8 to retain the arm I3 in its normal 
position shown "in ‘Figure '2 ’ of the ' drawings when 
the slide ‘3| Li's Yin itsforwardmost position. The 
‘edge 35 on the arm is yieldablyurgediinto en 
gagement with the cam 35 by a~spring¢31 having 
a portion ‘intermediate the ends anchored on the 
pivot'ipin I9 and having the free ends respectiveiy 
engaging ‘a lug~3~8 *onthearm 5I 8 -'iand a ing: =39 on 
theigun' frame. ’ I ‘ I 

"It will-‘be’lnoted from Figures ‘2 and did the 
drawingsithat-the ‘-length of the‘cam 35 131mm 
that the arm IBis-maintained‘indts normal pos‘i~ 
nan shown ‘in Figure 2 until the ‘forwardi‘iend of 
the ‘blade '24 ‘is retracted from the recess‘liilin 
order ‘to enable the 'rearw-ardmost pellet 1P‘ ‘in v‘the 
magazine I2 to drop into the recess I3 at the 
inner side of the projection 2| on the arm I8. 
As soon as the blade 24 is withdrawn from the 
recess I3, the cam 35 releases the arm I8 and 
the latter is swung to the position shown in 
Figure 3 of the drawings by the spring 31. As 
the arm swings to the position shown in Figure 
3, the‘projection 2I transfers the pellet in the 
recess I3 into the barrel II in advance of the 
pin 25. Return movement of the slide 3I to its 
forwardmost position advances the pellet in the 
barrel to its ?ring position by the pin 25 and 
returns the arm I8 to its normal position shown 
in Figure 2 of the drawings. At the same time 
the blade 24 is moved into the recess E3 and the 
projection 21‘ on the blade is engaged with the 
last pellet in the magazine I2 which was pre 
viously released by the retaining means I4. 

It will also be noted from Figure 1 of the 
drawings that rearward movement of the slide 
3| performs the additional function of cocking 
the gun. Brie?y a hammer 40 is slidably sup 
ported on a rod 4| in a position to be engaged 
by the projection 42 on the bottom of the block 
30 as the slide 3| is moved rearwardly. A coil 
spring 43 is supported on the rod in a position 
between the rear end of the hammer and the 
breech end 44 of the gun frame so as to be com 
pressed upon rearward movement of the hammer. 
The hammer is held in its rearward position by 
an arm 45 pivoted at one end on the gun frame 
and having the other end engageable with the 
hammer 4B. The arm is released from the ham 
mer 40 by suitable trigger mechanism indicated 
generally by the reference numeral 46 and sup 
ported on the gun frame. 
Movement of the arm 45 out of engagement 

with the hammer 40 enables the spring 43 to 
throw the hammer forwardly against an anvil 
41, and the impact of the hammer on the anvil 
opens a valve 48 to enable air under substantial 
pressure to enter the barrel I I of the gun through 
the port 33. When this condition prevails a 
pellet has previously been advanced by the pin 25 
to a position in advance of the port 33 so that 
the force of the air acts on the pellet and pro 
pels the same through the barrel at considerable 
velocity. 
The above arrangement is such that each time 

the gun is cocked bymmanipulation of the slide 3I, 
the pin 25 is retracted and the arm I8 is oper 
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iatedfto transierj'fa"pénet'nomtire derive-y- ‘ _ 
‘the magazine 1-2 into ‘the ibarrei ,IiI "crime 

magazine in responseito iswingin‘gfmovet'ii'ent 

in *advan'ce‘of the positioning p'i-n5‘2‘5. 
WhatI-claim as my‘ invention is: 
‘=1. ‘A pneumatic "gun vcomprising-a hamlet 

harrel supported ‘on the frame‘i-and 'lha’vin'g 'ipi‘o 
vision at the ‘breech *end‘ffor lreceiving-éshdtpia 
shot retaining-‘magma supported ltliei'frai'iie 
in lateralispaeed relation to the ibarre'l “’ ‘ 
receiving "pocket *connecting “the v/'deliv ‘y; xiii ' 
of the YmagaZi-rie to ’'the 1breech 1end~of~thel' rrel, 
a- member ipivota'lly isueeorted‘iaesneena 6n he 
‘frame and having ‘s'hot'tran'sférring'iniean the swinging e‘ “d movable through tithe‘ipocket 
‘from 1a 5normal position laterally ibiitwardlylbef 
ycnd lithe ‘delivery lend ‘ of me<magazme1toa stei 
tiohiadja'cerit thebreechf‘end o‘fitlieibarrél means 

e'n‘gageable' with itl'ieineiit =to‘l'the last slict ~i ‘ the imember andiit's shot transferring ‘imea'ns‘?n 

ae‘directi'on toward-the ‘normall'positionlafore id 
thereofand releasable ‘from thelshot‘irr respo 'se 
to ‘swinging ‘movement of tithe-member and shot transferring *‘mean's‘in 1a ‘shot-‘transferring’ 

‘ direction, means disposed in an obstructing re 
lationship to the delivery end of said magazine 
when said member and its shot transferring 
means are in the aforesaid. normal position, 
cocking mechanism supported on the gun frame,‘ 
and operating means for the cooking mechanism 
operatively connected to said obstructing means 
and said member so as to operate said member 
and move said obstructing means away from said 
magazine prior to movement of said member and 
its shot transferring means through said pocket 
from said normal position to the position adja 
cent the ‘breech end of the barrel. I 

2. A pneumatic gun comprising a frame, a 
barrel supported on the frame and having pro 
vision at the ‘breech end for receiving shot, a 
shot retaining magazine supported on the frame 
in lateral spaced relation to the barrel, a shot 
receiving pocket connecting the delivery end of 
the magazine to the breech end of the barrel, 
a member pivotally supported at one end on the 
frame and having shot transferring means at the 
swinging end movable through the pocket from a 
normal position laterally outwardly beyond the 
delivery end of the magazine to a position adja 
cent the breech end of the barrel, retaining means 
for holding the next to the last shot in the de 
livery end of the magazine including a stop 
movable into engagement with said shot in re 
sponse to swinging movement of the member and 
its shot transferring means toward its normal 
position aforesaid and releasable from the shot 
in response to movement of the member and its 
shot transferring means in a shot transferring 
direction, a pin movable into and out of the 
breech end of the barrel for advancing shot 
forwardly in the barrel to a ?ring position, an 
extension on said pin normally disposed in an 
obstructing relationship to the delivery end of 
the magazine when said member and itsshot 
transferring means are in the aforesaid normal 
position and movable away from said magazine" 
when said pin is moved toward the breech end 
of the barrel, a slide for operating said pin and 
having means for moving the member to the 
normal position as said pin is advanced in the 
barrel, and means for moving said member in the 
shot transferring direction thereof as said pin 
is retracted from the barrel. ' 

3. A pneumatic gun comprising a frame, a 
barrel supported on the frame and having pro 
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‘vision at the breech end for receiving shot, a 
shot retaining magazine supported on‘ the frame 
in lateral spaced relation to the barrel, a shot 
receiving pocket connecting the delivery end of 
the magazine to the breech end of the barrel, a 
member supported on the frame for movement 
in} opposite directions and having shot trans 
ferringmeans movable through the pocket from 
'a normal position laterally outwardly beyond the 
delivery end of the magazine to a position adja- ! 
cent the breech end of the barrel, aportion of 
said shot transferring, means being disposed in 
blocking relationship to the delivery end of the 
magazine ‘when said .Ushot transferring means is 
in its position adjacent the breech end of the a 
barrel, retainingv means for holding the next to 
the last shot in the delivery end of the magazine 
including a stop movable into engagement with 
said shot in response to movement of the mem 
ber‘and its shot transferring means toward its 
normal position aforesaid and releasable from 
the shot in response to movement of the member 
and its shot transferring means in a shot trans 
ferring direction, an element operatively con 

w 

8 
nected with said member and movable into eb 
structing relationship to the delivery end of the 
magazine as said member is moved to its normal 
position laterally outwardly beyond the delivery 
end of the magazine and movable out of said ob 
structing'relationship when said member moves 
toward the position adjacent the ‘breech end of 
the .barrel. - 

CHARLES F. LEFEVER. 
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